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We’re back! This is the first issue in over two years
since issue 251 back in March 2020. The even
better news is that Canny Bevvy was the winner
of CAMRA’s Most Improved Magazine of the Year
award 2020-2021. This is the first time in its 40
year history that Canny Bevvy has won a national
CAMRA award. Winning the award was a great
honour for the branch.
The 44th Newcastle Beer & Cider Festival finally
took place in April at Northumbria University
Students Union (see page 13). The festival was
cancelled in 2020 and 2021. To all those who
attended, I hope you enjoyed yourselves and we
look forward to seeing you all again next year.
This year’s Pub, Cider Pub and Club of the Year
results are now out (see pages 16 & 17). Has your
favourite pub or club won an award?
CAMRA has launched the national Summer of Pub
campaign. The Summer of Pub initiative is to get as
many people as possible celebrating
Britain’s pubs by heading to their
local during the summer.
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Branch Contacts
Chairman, Social Media and
Press & Publicity: Paul Hillhouse
chairman@cannybevvy.co.uk
socialmedia@cannybevvy.co.uk
press@cannybevvy.co.uk
Editor, Advertising
& Distribution: Adrian Gray
editor@cannybevvy.co.uk
advertising@cannybevvy.co.uk
distribution@cannybevvy.co.uk
Social Secretary: David Russell
socialsecretary@cannybevvy.co.uk
Young Members Contact and
Beer Festival Organiser:
Anthony McMullen
youngmembers@cannybevvy.co.uk
festivalorganiser@cannybevvy.co.uk
For full list of contacts see website.
Website: www.cannybevvy.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/tyncamra
Twitter account: @TYNCAMRA

Branch Diary
Saturday 21 May 1.00pm
Regional Meeting
Steam Boat, South Shields
Metro to South Shields
Tuesday 24 May 7.00 - 10.00pm
South West Northumberland Pub & Cider
Pub of the Year and Overall Northumberland
Cider Pub of the Year Presentation
Wor Local, Prudhoe
10 bus at 6.05pm, Eldon Square, Newcastle
Friday 27 May 8.00 - 10.00pm
Tyneside Club of the Year Presentation
Heaton Stannington Football Club,
High Heaton
38 bus at 7.35pm, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle
Thursday 9 June 3.00 - 8.00pm
Summer Stroll
Seaton Delaval and Seaton Sluice
(Details to be confirmed)
Monday 13 June 7.30pm
Branch Meeting/AGM
Gosforth Hotel, Gosforth
Metro to Regent Centre
Tuesday 21 June 7.30 - 10.00pm
South East Northumberland Pub & Cider
Pub of the Year and Overall Northumberland
Pub of the Year Presentation
The Office, Morpeth
X14 bus at 6.38pm, Haymarket, Newcastle
Saturday 25 June 10.30am - 9.00pm
Regional Pub of the Year Judging
Coach at 10.30am, St Thomas’ Street, Newcastle
Wednesday 29 June 7.00 - 10pm
Summer Stroll
North Shields
(Details to be confirmed)
Wednesday 13 July 7.30pm
Branch Meeting
The Brewery, Whitley Bay
Metro to Whitley Bay
All events are subject to change.
Please check the Canny Bevvy
website www.cannybevvy.co.uk
for up to date details.
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Message from the Chairman
Allow me to introduce myself, my name is Paul
Hillhouse and I have been serving as chairman
since the branch’s Annual General Meeting
(AGM) last year. I have been involved with the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) for around
eight years, making me relatively young in
CAMRA circles. I have served a number of roles
on the committee prior to my current position.
Having served as Young Members Liaison
and Public Affairs Officer prior to the AGM and
still keeping the branch social media running.
It has been my immense pleasure to be involved
with numerous successful campaigns to save
pubs, as well as meeting with members of
parliament and campaigning on a range of
issues from Value Added Tax (VAT) reductions
for on trade. The Late Night Levy in Newcastle
and reductions on business rates and other
relief during COVID lockdowns.
Since taking on the role as chairman it quickly
became obvious that as the world gets back
to normal different people - and indeed pubs
and businesses - all need to move at a pace that
works for them, for every person ‘chomping at
the bit’ to get into the pub again another person
may be wary. Indeed after the cancellations
of Christmas parties and with the looming
possibility of another lockdown most pubs have
not had an uninterrupted good trading run for
over two years now, and most publicans I have
spoken to agree that we are still yet to reach
pre COVID levels.
So, what have we been doing to help.
CAMRA have been at the front of the campaign
for preferential VAT rates for on trade over
the supermarkets, as well as campaigning
for continued support for pubs following
the pandemic.
In branch we have been working on our
branch emails to keep everyone informed
and trying to adapt the diary to have as many
activities on different days and times, to allow
as many people as possible the chance to
get involved and supporting as many pubs,
clubs, breweries and cider makers as possible.
We have also been involved with numerous
planning applications that would have affected
or demolished pubs in our branch area.
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I would like to wrap up with this thought, I am
very much aware that without the great people
in this branch that help CAMRA and myself,
nothing would be achieved. From the strong
committee around me (including the team who
made this magazine, congratulations guys),
the team that ran the 44th Newcastle Beer and
Cider Festival and those on the committee who
have a wealth of knowledge and skills. But also
our branch members who support the pubs
and score beers using Whatpub or the Good
Beer Guide App giving us the information on
what is going on across the branch area.
With this in mind please if you can get
involved there really never has been a better
time, be it by supporting pubs and scoring your
beers, by taking up a CAMRA membership and
financially supporting national campaigning
or if you could spare some time and wish to
volunteer in the branch.
We are looking for a Public Affairs Officer
for the committee. I am also looking for some
volunteers to help with the festivals the branch
supports, be it on the Tech Team side helping
to build bars and look after the beer or on a
membership stand. It’s rewarding work and
a great way to visit some beer festivals.
Thank you for reading the magazine and
supporting pubs.
Paul Hillhouse,
Branch Chairman

• Spring/ Summer 2022
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DELAVAL ARMS, Beresford Road, Old Hartley
The new owners bought the Grade II Listed Edwardian
(originating in 1748) pub in November 2019, after
the previous landlady decided to retire. Major
refurbishment was started and the pub finally reopened in April 2021. During the refurbishment the
new owners decided to open their own brewery on the
premises. The brewery is called King Aelle (see page 10).
One of the new owners is an interior designer and
the new furnishings reflect his eclectic taste in pub
décor. As well as the bar area there are two other
original rooms on the ground floor. The blue room
was formerly the restaurant and the green room
which was formerly the music room (it had a piano).
There is now a function room on the first floor called
the bay room, which is available for hire. Another
addition is an enclosed beer garden at the rear (note
the surf board on the wall). There is also outside
seating at the front and side of the building.
There are six handpumps serving up to five
rotating cask ales. King Aelle beers are always
available plus rotating guest cask ales from other
local micro breweries. One handpump is reserved
for real cider. There are also five craft keg dispensers
for four of their own beers and a Beavertown.
A hot and cold food menu is available daily.
A quiz night is held every Tuesday at 7.30pm.
There is a book club on the first Monday of the
month. Live music is on every Bank Holiday
weekend. Other events are regularly staged (see
social media for details). It’s a dog friendly pub
which also welcomes children. This award-winning
pub is included in CAMRA’s North East Pub Interiors
of Special Historic Interest. It is also in the Good Beer
Guide 2022.
THE LOUNGE, 5-7 Simpson Street, Blyth
Dave Chapman and Lydia Soucy are co-owners of
this micropub in what was a former estate agent’s
office. Dave owned his own transport company
for 35 years and Lydia was a product development
manager of a global plastics company. Dave had
always been a home brewer, so he decided to open
his own brewery, Metalhead Brewery. The brewery
opened in August 2019, selling to local pubs. So
they both decided to open their own micropub.
They found the present premises in Blyth and
opened in March 2020.
There are five handpumps serving rotating
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cask ales from their own brewery. Due to Lydia
originating from Somerset and her love of cider
is the reason there are always up to 20 available
from Lilley’s, which is from her home town. Toasted
sandwiches are also available. There is live music
once a month due to their shared love of live music,
as demonstrated by the number of guitars hanging
on the walls. This is a dog friendly micropub.
THE PONT TAP, 10 West Road, Ponteland
This micropub is the first and only one in Ponteland.
Opening in August 2020 in a former interior design
shop on the ground floor of a two- storey stone
building opposite the park. Owners Mick and
Angie Barnes are from Bedlington. Mick previously
worked for Mercedes Benz, selling commercial
vehicles and Angie still works part-time in retail.
They both wanted a career change and decided to
open their own micropub. Their daughter Jordan
regularly helps out behind the bar. Mick’s nephew
did the tiling on the front of the bar and in the
toilets (note the sign for the toilets). The wooden
flooring is original.
There are four rotating guest cask ales usually
from local micro breweries. There are also three
craft keg taps dispensing keg beers from local and
national micro breweries. A selection of UK and
continental bottled beers are available.
Mick recently started a quiz night on the last
Thursday of the month. He is also considering
having occasional live music nights. In 2021 this
micropub raised £350 for the local scout group. Also
in 2021 it sponsored the first annual golf tournament
at Ponteland Golf Club. It is also a sponsor for
Ponteland Rugby Club. This is a dog friendly
micropub providing free dog treats and water.
This micropub is in the Good Beer Guide 2022.
THE SPLIT CHIMP TAVERN, 30 Astley Road,
Seaton Delaval
This new micropub is the only one in Seaton Delaval
opening in May 2021, in a former nursery. The owner,
Mark Hall opened his first micropub The Split
Chimp Micropub - the first in Newcastle – in 2015.
He opened his second The Split Chimp Ale House in
Whitley Bay in 2019.
This is a one room micropub. Mark made the bar
himself and also laid the new flooring. There are four
handpumps serving three rotating cask ales from
local and national micro breweries.
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The house beer Clever Chimp is brewed by the
Three Kings brewery in North Shields. There are also
four craft keg taps and three real ciders are on offer.
UK and continental bottled beers are available.
Mark has recently started a quiz night. If popular
he intends to make it a regular event on the first
Thursday of the month. Lauren Gallagher, Bar
Manager intends to have an open mic night in
the near future. She has a home-made game of
anagram cards, which customers can use. She also
puts a daily riddle on the chalk board. Lauren intends
to introduce more traditional pub games. This is a
dog friendly micropub providing free dog treats and
water. Children are also welcome until 7.30pm.
WOBBLY DUCK, 4 Old Eldon Square, Newcastle
This popular new micropub opened in July 2021.
The owners Karl Parkin and Jan Colman also own
another micropub in Newcastle, Beer Street and
The Old Fox in Felling. This one room micropub
is in the basement of a row of Georgian terraced
houses, which had formerly been an Italian bistro.
There is an original working cooking range in the
bar. Wooden barrels hang from the ceiling, some
as decoration and some as lamp shades. Wooden
barrels are also used as tables. At the rear of the
building is the Wobbly Garden. A bamboo outside
enclosed drinking area, which also uses wooden
barrels as tables. There is also an outside drinking
area at the front, looking onto old Eldon Square.
There are five handpumps serving four rotating
cask ales from local and national micro breweries.
Almasty Green Pale is always available. There are ten
craft keg taps dispensing rotating beers plus Duck
Duck Juice, the house beer. They also have four real
ciders and cans and bottled beers. Homemade pies
and other savouries are available at weekends.
An Indie DJ/Vinyl session is intended in the Wobbly
Garden during the summer. The micropub recently
held a tap-takeover with Jester King Brewery from
Texas, USA. Other tap-takeovers are planned for the
future. This is a dog friendly micropub providing free

dog treats and water. Manager Ryan Simpson and
his dog Willow both approve.
HARRY’S BAR, 20 Narrowgate, Alnwick
The third and latest micropub in Alnwick opened
on 17 December, 2021 in a former haberdashery
shop. The owner is local stonemason Pete Manion
and the building is reported to be one of the earliest
dwellings in Alnwick, built circa 1450 by the monks
of Alnwick Abbey.
This two room micropub is named after local
legend Sir Henry Percy aka Harry Hotspur. The
nickname “Hotspur” (“Haatspore”) was given to him
by the Scottish, because of his skill in battle with
horse and spur. He died at the Battle of Shrewsbury
in 1403 and was later buried at York minster. He was
immortalized by William Shakespeare in his historical
play Henry IV, Part 1. Tottenham Hotspur FC’s first
ground was on Tottenham Marshes on land owned
by his descendants. The statue of Harry Hotspur in
Alnwick was unveiled in 2010. A mural of his death is
depicted on the back wall in the smaller rear room.
In the larger front room is the bar. It was made
by a joiner friend of Pete’s. The exposed stone and
brick walls were revealed during the refurbishment
by the owner and a wood burner has been installed.
The stone flooring is original. There is also a display
cabinet containing various historical artefacts.
There are four handpumps, three serving
rotating guest cask ales from local microbreweries
and Theakstons Old Peculier from the wood
is always available. There is also a craft keg tap
dispensing a keg beer from a local micro brewery.
This is a dog friendly micropub providing free dog
treats and water.
CONGRATULATIONS to Margot Boyle who has
been the licensee at the Tap & Spile in Morpeth
for the last 30 years. The occasion was marked by
the presentation of an award from the branch.
THE OFFICE, this multi award-winning micropub
moved over the river in 2021 to new premises at
2 The Chantry, Chantry Place in Morpeth.

The branch would like to thank the following pubs and brewery who have hosted CAMRA meetings free of
charge since the last issue. The Split Chimp (Newcastle), Punch Bowl (Jesmond), Bridge Hotel (Newcastle),
Victoria Comet (Newcastle), Central (Gateshead), Old George (Newcastle), Chillingham (Heaton), The County
(Gosforth), Tyne Bank Brewery (Byker), and Quayside (Newcastle). If your pub or club would like to host a
meeting free of charge, please contact the Social Secretary at socialsecretary@cannybevvy.co.uk
PUB & BREWERY NEWS continued on page 10 >>>
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MADE IN SMALL BATCHES

FINEST INGREDIENTS

TRUE CASK CONDITIONED

Delivered directly and through SIBA DDS in the
north and by good wholesalers nationally.

hexhamshire.co.uk • 01434 606 577
Enjoy our beers in our pub, the DIPTON MILL INN
with delicious home cooked food – diptonmill.co.uk
Dipton Mill Road, Hexham NE46 1YA

Award winning Bed and Breakfast
Restaurant and Beer Garden

A warm, welcoming Pub and Bed & Breakfast in
the heart of Northumberland’s Dark Sky Park with
fabulous views along the Tarset Valley. Home cooked
meals, a welcoming log fire and a well stocked bar with
a varied selection of gin, whiskey and real ales.
Discount on real ales for CAMRA members

Tel: 01434 240 391 • Email: hello@hollybushinn.net
The Holly Bush Inn, Greenhaugh, Near Kielder,
Northumberland, NE48 1PW
www.hollybushinn.net
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Hadrian Border Brewery

Deliveries every week to Edinburgh
in the north, Darlington and
Middlesbrough in the south
and across the Scottish Borders,
County Durham – plus of course
daily around Tyne & Wear and
Northumberland.

Tel: 0191 264 9000
for a list of our products

www.hadrian-border-brewery.co.uk
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Burnmoor Lane, Old Ryton Village
This attractive Edwardian half-timbered pub
overlooks the village green and the cross that
names the pub. The original Cross Inn dates
from the mid-19th century and was partly
rebuilt in 1909. This formerly owned Enterprise
Inns (EI) pub closed in early 2018, but was saved
by the Friends of the Olde Cross and re-opened
in July 2019. The group registered the pub as an
Asset of Community Value (ACV), and with the
help of the Plunkett Foundation and the Power
to Change More than a Pub programme, it
developed a business and share offer to buy the
pub. It established a Community Benefit Society,
which more than 300 locals invested in, raising
£150,000 to buy it. It is the first communityowned pub in the Tyne Valley. It was officially
re-opened by local Blaydon MP Liz Twist on
6 July, 2019.
In 2020 the Friends of Ye Olde Cross won
CAMRA’s National Pub Saving award, which
recognises communities which have successfully
rescued pubs from closure. Further fundraising
and a team of hardworking volunteers allowed
them to completely transform the pub interior.
Since re-opening a lift has been installed at a
cost of £25,000 and an accessible toilet has also
been installed. A new bar has been built in the
upstairs function room.
Within the Ryton Cross Community Society
Ltd. are sub-committees responsible for finance,
refurbishment and building, community
and fundraising, and communication. The
committee consists of retired and working
members. A monthly ‘200 Club’ draw is held in
the bar. 60% of the proceeds goes directly to
the Building Maintenance Fund. A community
cinema is held in the newly refurbished function
room. Other regular activities held in the pub
include a comedy night, open mic night, folk
nights, a yoga club, a whisky club, a book club,
craft fayres and vinyl, CD’s and books. There is
also a baby and infant sensory session and a
‘Memory Café’ is planned for the future.
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Annual ‘Carols at Christmas’ are held on the
village green (see website for details of all
the activities).
This large three room pub has a main bar
and smaller snug on the ground floor and a
large function room on the first floor. There are
outside seating areas at the front and rear of the
pub. Mick Rolfe and his partner Hannah Shaw
have been running the pub since July 2021.
Mick was previously General Manager of The
Cluny in Ouseburn. There are five handpumps
serving four rotating guest cask ales from local
micro breweries and national independent
breweries, plus the house beer Almasty Village
Green Pale. There are also six craft keg taps.
‘Craft Corner’ houses a selection of UK and
continental cans and bottles. Pop-up food is
available most nights. There is a huge range of
crisps plus scotch eggs at the weekends. Mick
intends to start an annual beer festival this year.
This is a dog friendly pub providing free dog
treats and water. Children are also welcome
until 9.00pm.
Adrian Gray

Mick and Hannah
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>>> BREWERY NEWS (continued from page 7)
FLYING GANG BREWERY, is the first and only
brewery in Ponteland. Opening in April 2021
in a former council depot on the Meadowfield
Industrial Estate. The co-owners Steve and
Andrew also own the award-winning Left
Luggage Room micropub on Monkseaton Metro
station. They are both keen home brewers who
had always wanted to own their own brewery.
This is a six barrel plant. The core kit came
from Box Social Brewery in Newburn but have
since added five more fermenters. The beer is
brewed for the brewery tap, the Left Luggage
Room and the local free trade. The brewery
intends to can and bottle in the future. The
brewery also sponsors the Ponteland under
seven Athletico football team. The name for the
brewery comes from the name of a renowned
gang of pirates operating out of Nassau in the
Bahamas in the 18th century.
The tap room bar top is made from upcycled
scaffolding boards and the front is made from
fence boards, as are some of the benches.
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There are three handpumps serving three
rotating cask ales from the brewery. There are
also six craft keg taps dispensing five of their
own beers and one cider. Traditional pub food is
available but they intend make their own pizzas
in the future. The tap room and the outside
seating area are dog friendly and provides free
dog treats and water. The inside tap room seats
up to 40 people and the outside up to a 100.
KING AELLE BREWERY, the brewery has a 400
litre brew kit with three fermentation vessels.
The brewer, Chris Lee started brewing at Wylam
Brewery and then Almasty Brewery before
working here. The first brew was in September
2020, for home deliveries. The brewery took its
name from King Aelle, who was the last king
of Northumbria who died in 867 at the Battle
of York. The beer names have a Northumbrian
connection. The beers are brewed for the Delaval
Arms and the local free trade. The brewery is
located in an unused garage at the rear of the
Delaval Arms. The brewery also has a tap room.
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BREWERY VISIT
RIGG & FURROW BREWERY
This family run brewery opened in
February 2017 on a farm in Acklington,
Northumberland, in an old milking parlour.
Theo Howie is the brewer and co-owner. He
trained as a teacher, but as he had always
been a home brewer he decided teaching
was not for him and started working for
Wildcard Brewery in Walthamstow. After
he was married he moved back to his
wife’s parents’ farm and start his own
brewery. The brewery took its name from an
archaeological pattern of ridges and troughs
created by a system of ploughing used in
the middle ages.
The brewery is a 10 barrel plant. In 2018 a
new 600 litre fermenter was installed. This
allows them to brew, ferment and condition
in one tank and provides more flexibility as
well as increasing capacity. In 2019 a 2000
litre ‘unitank’ was added to further increase
production. The brewery first started
canning with a mobile machine in early 2018.

Theo in the brewery
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The brewery tap room

They presently use one from Almasty
Brewery, but Theo intends to have his own
canning line in the near future. There are
also plans to expand the brewery into an
adjacent cattle shed. All their bottled beers
are bottle conditioned.
In December 2017 a tap room was opened.
There are three handpumps serving rotating
cask ales from the brewery, plus craft keg
taps dispensing rotating keg ales from the
brewery. A full range of bottled and canned
beers are available. The bar was made from
Yorkshire boarding used on the farm and the
bar top was made from scaffolding boards.
Building work has recently started on
extending the tap room and incorporating
an event space in another farm building.
There are currently six part-time staff
working at the brewery. The tap room
is open most weekends (see website for
details), children and dogs are welcome.
Theo has planted 300 apple trees over
the last two years. He intends to start cider
production during the next five years.
Adrian Gray
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44th NEWCASTLE BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL

Its great to be back! With a great turn out of
visitors from all across the country and some
guests from the Netherlands!
After storing the 3000 glasses in my garage
for two years it was amazing to see them in
the hands of visitors enjoying socialising again.
We showcased 100 real ales including
a LocAle showcase where we challenged
breweries in our branch to brew us a beer
with a twist or heritage angle to what they
currently produce or enter our battle of the
beers to brew a malt-forward beer, we had
some amazing entries with Almasty winning
the competition.
This year we had a few new ideas we put in
place, we introduced the Thirds Only token,
where guests could swap two half tokens for
three third tokens so they can enjoy a wider
range of drinks, this really seemed to go
down well.
We also partnered with TooGoodToGo as
an environmentally aware festival, we want to
reduce any surplus beer after our festival and
find it a good home. It was a positive trial and
we hope to work on more ideas in coming years.
For the first time we had bottled cider and
keykeg cider to showcase some of the more
bespoke styles of cider and different serving
styles and methods.
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It was exciting to hear that CAMRA’s National
Cider Committee had visited us and were
overwhelmed by the range of types, styles,
and localities of our cider showcase. It was
also exciting to celebrate our branches first
cidery Monkey House Cider with their whole
range being available at the festival.
Paul, our branch Chair pulled out all the
stops with the entertainment this year,
expanding our Reds Offering to also be on
Thursday. Thursday saw Jonny Pollard and
Dead Hand live on the reds sessions stage
in the evening, Friday saw Bradley Thompson
and Los Capitanes. Saturday we rounded
the festival off with Blistered Molly in the
main hall.
It’s a fantastic achievement for us to turn
around a festival in such a short timescale
(as we only got the go ahead to run the
festival in November).
Our team of volunteers have pulled out
all the stops; building our bars, running
admissions, pouring your drinks and keeping
everything in order all.
Finally a big thank you to our sponsors
for their support in helping this festival
come together.
Anthony McMullen
Festival Organiser
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COMING SOON!
BEER • CIDER • CRAFT KEG BEER • WINE • PIMMS
GIN &•RUM
BAR
• STREET
FOOD• WINE
• LIVE• MUSIC
BEER
CIDER
• CRAFT
KEG BEER
PIMMS
SATURDAY
& SUNDAY
FAMILY
GIN & RUM BAR
• STREET
FOOD AFTERNOON
• LIVE MUSIC
SATURDAY & SUNDAY FAMILY AFTERNOON

Tickets from just £ 7.50 BUY ONLINE, PLUS BOOKING FEE:
Tickets from just £ 7.50 BUY ONLINE, PLUS BOOKING FEE:

tynedalebeerfestival.org.uk
tynedalebeerfestival.org.uk
@tynebeerfest
f tynedalebeerfestival
tynedalebeerfestival
@tynebeerfest

TYNEDALE RUGBY CLUB, CLOSE
TO CORBRIDGE
TRAIN
STATION
TYNEDALE
RUGBY
CLUB,
CLOSE
CAMPING
• FREETRAIN
CAR PARKING
TO CORBRIDGE
STATION
TWO ENORMOUS
MARQUEES
CAMPING
• FREE CAR
PARKING
TWO ENORMOUS MARQUEES

IN 2022 WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT:
THE
HEXTOL
IN 2022 WE
ARE
PROUDFOUNDATION
TO SUPPORT:
PEOPLE’S
KITCHEN
THETHE
HEXTOL
FOUNDATION
TYNEDALE
HOSPICE
AT HOME
THE PEOPLE’S KITCHEN
TYNEDALE
RUGBYHOSPICE
FOOTBALL
CLUB
TYNEDALE
AT HOME
TYNEDALE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

Beer Festivals
CAMRA Festivals

Non CAMRA Festivals

Glasgow:
16-18 June

Keswick:
3-4 June

Stockport:
16-18 June

Earsdon & Wellfield
Community Association;
3 June

Great British Beer
Festival (GBBF):
2-6 August
Peterborough:
23-27 August
Durham:
31 August - 3 September
York:
14-17 September
We recommend you confirm
all dates before you travel
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Tynedale (Corbridge):
17-19 June
Redefest, Redesdale,
Northumberland:
5-6 August
Gosforth:
5-7 August
Alnwick:
26-28 August
Berwick:
2-5 September
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TYNESIDE & NORTHUMBERLAND
Newcastle and
overall Tyneside
Pub of the Year

Gateshead Pub
of the Year

North Tyneside
Pub of the Year

Tyneside Cider
Pub of the Year

Left Luggage Room,
Monkseaton

O’wa The Road,
Swalwell

South East
Northumberland
and overall
Northumberland
Pub of the Year

South East
Northumberland
Cider Pub
of the Year

The Central,
Gateshead

The County,
Gosforth

The Office,
Morpeth

The Office,
Morpeth

CONGRATULATIONS T
For all the presentation details please check th
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D PUB AND CLUB OF THE YEAR
South West
Northumberland
Pub of the Year
Wor Local,
Prudhoe

South West
Northumberland
and overall
Northumberland
Cider Pub
of the Year
Wor Local,
Prudhoe

North
Northumberland
Pub of
the Year
The Curfew,
Berwick
upon Tweed

Tyneside Club
of the Year
(Joint Winners)

Heaton Stannington
Football Club,
Heaton and
Tynemouth Social
Club, Tynemouth

North
Northumberland
Cider Pub of
the Year
The Curfew,
Berwick
upon Tweed

Northumberland
Club of the Year
Comrades Club,
Haltwhistle

TO ALL THE WINNERS
e Canny Bevvy website: www.cannybevvy.co.uk
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CASK

.

KEG

.

BOTTLES

Tel: (0191) 447 6543 Email: contact@ﬁrebrickbrewery.com ﬁrebrickbrewery. com
Units 10-11 , Blaydon Business Centre , Cowen Road , Blaydon on Tyne . NE21 5TW

6 Cask, 10 Keg, Real Cider, Wine, Whisky & more...
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Wor Local Micropub
Front St Prudhoe
Northumberland
CAMRA 2022
Overall
Northumberland
Cider Pub of the year
also
South West Northumberland
Pub & Cider Pub of the Year
Friendly local people
Real Ales, Ciders
And much much more

GREAT NORTH
EASTERN BREWING
COMPANY

Rivet Catcher (4.0%)

www.gnebco.com
hello@gnebco.com
0191 4474462

Golden Tap (3.9%)

A light, smooth, satisfying
golden hoppy ale. Subtle
fruity hops. Silver &
Bronze medalist in
Champion beer of Britain.

Golden Ale, plenty of hops
and good bitterness,
refreshing and perfectly
balanced

Available in Cask and Keg.

Available in Cask

Trinity (4.0%)
Smooth and satisfying
golden ale brewed with
mount hood hops from
USA.
Available in Cask.

Claspers Citra (3.8%)
A citra hopped pale ale with
grapefruit and mango flavours.
Dedicated to the regions greatest
rower, Harry Clasper.
Available in Cask.

Chinook (4.1%)

Moderation (3.8%)

A sessionable hoppy pale
ale. Made with chinook hops
known for their strong and
distinctive pine-like aroma.

A traditional English malty
session bitter. Toasty sweet
caramel, light toffee.

O’wa The Road
micropub in Swalwell

² 5 handpulls - beers rotate a lot,
some local, some not so local

frequently beers from the wood

² 5 real ciders from the box
² 20+ bottled beers from Belgium
² 50+ gins, & wines & soft drinks
² bar snacks but no music or TV

Available in Cask.

Available in cask

All of our products are
gluten free.
20

It’s o’wa the road from The Sun
Market Lane NE16 3DS
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Monkey House Cider: West County Meets North East

Monkey House tap room
There’s no shortage of craft brewers in
Northumberland these days. But until
Berwick-upon-Tweed’s Monkey House Cider
arrived on the scene last year, there were no
craft cidermakers at all. “Which is strange,
really,” says Monkey House cidermeister and
owner Phil Elliott. “Because there’s a fair few
orchards growing the right kind of apples
round here.”
Proof of the pudding was the company’s
See No Evil, using apples from two local
estates. This scooped a bronze in the 2021
International Cider Challenge (ICC), one of
the company’s three ICC bronze winners
last year. Not bad for its first full year of
production.
But Phil is no cider beginner. Though he’s
a Northeasterner through and through, he
learned his craft in the West Country and
sources most of his apples from a farm
near the Somerset village of Haselbury
Plucknett. Farmer Ross Mangles grows
nearly 30 different cider apple varieties and
– as a cidermaker himself – takes an active
and supportive interest in what Phil’s up to.
It’s growing into an interesting relationship.
“We’re not certified organic, but we
don’t use artificial fertiliser or chemical
pesticides,” says Ross. “We try to give back
to the land more than we take away, so
we’re always looking for ways to work with
nature rather than against it.”
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You could say the same of Phil. He’s
constantly experimenting with yeasts,
fermentation and maturation methods
to bring out the apples’ full potential by
letting nature – rather than chemicals – do
the work. For the 2021-22 season he’s let
three of Ross’ apples speak for themselves
in single-variety ciders with Brown’s,
Dabinett and Yarlington Mill fruit. These
have already won two golds and a silver
respectively in the 2022 London Paper food
and drink awards.
Not every experiment is a triumph. Last
year’s trial brews of hopped cider proved to
be Marmite in a glass for both beer drinkers
and cider lovers. And a traditional trick
Phil learned in Somerset – hanging a leg
of mutton in the barrel to feed the yeast –
won’t be on the menu at Monkey House,
even though the apple-infused mutton
makes a great roast.
True craft cider is strictly seasonal.
This year’s Monkey House ciders were
fermented over the winter and are now
sleeping, in tanks or old oak whisky
casks. Over the year they’ll develop
subtly changing character. Some will be
blended to take further advantage of this
continuing evolution.

Continued on page 29 >>>

Phil Elliott with cider fermenting in barrels
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TONY TURNER
1953 - 2021

On 25th April, 2021 Tony sadly died after a
short illness, aged 67. Tony lived, worked
and drank in Swalwell, he knew everyone
and everyone knew him. He was an active
member of the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) Tyneside & Northumberland
Branch for many years. He was also the
Brewery Liaison Officer (BLO) for Big
Lamp Brewery in Newburn and a
distributor of this magazine.
Tony was a founder member of the
Society for the Preservation of Beers from
the Wood (SPBW) North East Branch. He
had his own wooden cask called Dylan. He
also annually sponsored a beer at Tynedale
Beer festival in Corbridge. For a few years
had a real ale bar in the basement of the
Tyne Theatre in Newcastle, called Dylans.
Tony was a big music fan and especially
Bob Dylan.

Tony was one of life’s gentlemen, who
would do anything for anyone. He will be
missed by his family, friends and everyone
else who knew him.

MARIA WILSON
29/8/1948 - 13/3/2022
Maria was an enthusiastically active
member of the branch taking on many
roles including Brewery Liaison Officer
(BLO), Canny Bevvy distributor, Secretary,
Vice Chairman and the branch’s first
Diversity Officer.
She helped with the beer order for
festivals and was a “meeter and greeter”
at our beer festival.
She encouraged others to try new tastes
in beers (even enjoying half a bottle of
gueuze). She contributed articles to this
magazine and had letters and articles
published locally and nationally.
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Her practical socialism and strong Catholic
faith made her always side with the
underdog. In her life helping excluded
“no hoper” west end Newcastle school
children with useful life skills, those who
were homeless, those that abused drugs or
alcohol and being a “safe” place for troubled
children and parents.
Her gruelling last weeks were cruelly
dominated by an aggressive cancer.
I will remember her as someone with a
heart of gold that did not tolerate fools
or inequality.
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PROPER NORTH EASTERN PUB,
GREAT WELCOME, REAL TRADITION.

Cask and craft Ales including Bass • Fine Lagers and Stouts
Regular Live Entertainment • All sports shown • Quiz Nights • Pool
Great Juke Box • Stunning Beer Garden • Discount for CAMRA members
Look out for Firebrick Brewery’s Little Belgium (4.7% ABV) Witbier (white or wheat)
named in honour of the ‘Birtley Belgians’

Durham Road, Birtley • Tel: 0191 4102582
Just 20 minutes from the centre of Newcastle or Durham on the frequent Angel 21 bus route
which stops right outside our front door.

Mon to Thurs 11-11 • Fri & Sat 11 – Midnight • Sun 11.30 -11

www.railwayhotelbirtley.co.uk

BOOK REVIEWS
The Family Brewers of
Britain. A celebration
of British brewing
heritage
Roger Protz
Hardback £25.00
This is a heavy, highly illustrated book written by
beer writing legend Roger Protz about legendary
British breweries. It is a book that readers passionate
about beer will regularly return to, a book that can
be dipped into, or can be read section by section.
The book covers brewing from the 17th and 18th
centuries to the present day. The breweries are
grouped into sections, which makes an interesting
approach. It starts with ‘Pioneers’ and finishes with
‘New Brews on the Block’ taking in ‘The Golden
Age’, more recent history ‘The Great Beer Battle of
Masham’ and other groupings. The north east is
represented by Camerons.
The book is a celebration of the over 30 breweries
Roger has selected, compiled with the support of the
Independent Family Brewers of Britain. The brewers
have supplied images and information. Roger’s
writing is a joy to read. I am aware that Roger wanted
to write this book for many years, his passion and
shared knowledge makes this a must-have book.

50 Years of CAMRA
Laura Hadland
Paperback £16.99
The book was commissioned
to celebrate and record
CAMRA’s first 50 years of
campaigning for real ale.
As you would expect, the
book starts with the situation that beer drinkers
were enduring in the early 1970s. A time when
the beer scene was becoming dominated by
national brewers and bland keg beer. Grim
reading for beer drinkers.

By Martin Ellis
Modern British Cider
Gabe Cook
Paperback £15.99

Highly respected Gabe Cook considers now
to be the most exciting time in history to be a
cider drinker. He enthuses about how cider has
developed over the last 60 years, recognising
the important role that CAMRA has played in
ensuring that cider has a great future.
Most of the book explores many issues
related to cider, explaining many aspects
of cider making without shying away from
addressing controversial issues, e.g. bag-in-box
vs keg, fruit in cider, etc. A section at the back
of book highlights the cider makers that Cook
considers to be the most influential current
cider makers, he also has a section which
highlights what he considers to be the best
in British cider making.
This book is an excellent reference and a
perfect primer. It’s a book that will appeal to
people new to cider and people who have
loved cider for many years.
The book documents how CAMRA was formed
by four friends and the early days, starting with
the campaign deciding on a name. Central to
the book is the role played by CAMRA members
at grassroots level, throughout the UK, working
hard to save real ale and pubs. Laura Hadland
spent considerable time researching through
CAMRA’s archives and interviewing many CAMRA
volunteers. The contribution of thousands of
people over 50 years, in many different ways, is
central to the book.
This is a book that will mainly appeal to CAMRA
members and people interested in how the UK’s
beer scene has changed over the last 50 years.

All the books are available mail order from CAMRA, discounts for members or from all
good booksellers
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•

Microbrewery

•

Taproom and Kitchen

•

Brewery Tours

•

Events Space

•

12 Keg Beers 8 Cask Beers

Brinkburn St. Brewery, Bar and Kitchen

Ford Street, Byker Newcastle upon Tyne NE6 1LN
0191 338 9039
brinkburnbrewery.co.uk
Untitled-1 1
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We’ve moved - NOW just behind the
Chantery / Tourist Information
Morpeth

S.E. Northumberland Pub of
the Year, Cider Pub of the Year,
overall Northumberland
Pub of the Year 2022
Mon - Thu 5 - 10.30 Fri - Sat 4 -10.30 Sun 2 - 10.30

Monkey House Cider
Cidery
incorporating
Tap Room Bar x6 Ciders
x4 Real Ales. Open Wednesday
To Saturday 11am To 9pm
Sunday 12.00 To 6pm

Craft Cider that’s oﬀ the beaten track
Northumberland’s very own international award winning
Cider producer. Using 100% freshly pressed apples.
Sourcing apples from Northumberland the Scottish Borders
and Haselbury Plucknett South Somerset.

Single Variety

Single Variety

Single Variety

Fermented from 100%
freshly pressed apples

Fermented from 100%
freshly pressed apples

Fermented from 100%
freshly pressed apples

Still
Medium

Medium

Medium Dry

Scottish Raspberry

Kiwi & Lime

Pink Grapefruit

Fermented from 100%
freshly pressed apples &
Scottish Raspberries

Fermented from 100%
freshly pressed apples
Kiwi & Lime

Fermented from 100%
freshly pressed apples
and Pink Grapefruit

Medium

Medium Dry

onkey House
MDoabninketet AyppH
ouse MBroonwnks eAyppleHCidoeur se YM
arlington Mill Apple Cider
le Cider
Still

Still

Still
Still
Still
Monkey House Cider Monkey House Cider Monkey House Cider
Medium Dry

For sales contact Phil on: phil@monkeyhousecider.co.uk

>>> Continued from page 21
That’s part of the pleasure of craft cider, says
Phil: “Industrial cider processes focus on
consistency of flavour, but for us it’s about
keeping the quality consistent while the
flavour goes on maturing.”
Small-scale production keeps Monkey
House responsive to local preferences, he says.
“For example, this year one licensee specifically
wanted some cloudy ciders. We don’t do
focus groups, but we do listen to customers”
– not least the informal tasting committee at
Berwick’s multi CAMRA award-winning Curfew
micropub, where Monkey House ciders are
always on tap.
A big hit last year was a range of fruit ciders
(traditionalists look away now, please). Monkey
House juiced a variety of seasonal fruits in its own
press for fermenting with apple juice. Purists
shudder at the thought, but customers loved
them and the unlikely-sounding pineapple/
passion fruit combo was an International Cider
Challenge (ICC) award winner.
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Monkey House sold out its production last year
just before the 2021 apple harvest. The hiatus
provided time for a move to new premises and
a step up in capacity for 2022. The company is
now looking to build relationships with more
pub and retail outlets, and plans to launch
regular tap days in early Spring – check the
website at www.monkeyhousecider.co.uk
or Facebook at www.facebook.com/
Monkeyhouseciderberwick.
Joe Lang

Joe Lang
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) LAST ORDERS

Membership Figures
The North East Region has 4,073
(4,966) members
Cleveland Branch has 721 (905) members

Future
Articles

Future
Special Issues

Vegan Beers

Winter Beers

Dog-friendly Pubs

Beer Festivals

Darlington Branch has 392 (458) members

Seaside Pubs

Summer Beers

Durham Branch has 688 (857) members

Country Pubs

Students

Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch
has 537 (660) members

Heritage Pubs
Pub Walks

If you have any
suggestions for
either Future Articles
or Future Special Issues,
then contact the Editor, at
editor@cannybevvy.co.uk

Tyneside & Northumberland Branch
has 1,753 (2,086) members

Pubs by Metro
Pubs by Bus

(Figures correct at 30 April 2022.
Previous figures from last issue
shown in brackets)

If you have a complaint about any unfair trading practices, such as short
measures, beer quality, overcharging, service or misleading product promotions,
you should firstly inform the publican. If however you do not get a satisfactory
response, then CAMRA recommends that you contact Citizens Advice.
Contact details listed below.
Citizens Advice consumer helpline: 03454 040506
Textphone: 18001 03454 04 05 06
(Monday to Friday, 9.00am - 5.00pm).
If you have enjoyed reading this issue
and you wish to become a member
of CAMRA, then please read the
‘Join CAMRA Today’ advert, which
is on the back cover of this issue.
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If you would like to receive
a copy of Canny Bevvy, then
contact the Editor at
editor@cannybevvy.co.uk
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